Abstract: This paper proposes an emergency-based demand response (DR) controller of domestic heat pump (DHP) units based on an estimated frequency of the UK electricity in 2035. The normal pattern of DHP demand is adjusted to maintain system frequency within its limit using a linear model of power and temperature inside low-carbon houses, while considering consumer comfort. Simulation results show that the proposed DR design of static/dynamic frequency-controlled DHPs will increase the amount of power reserve by 75% and the amount of electricity market by 70%, as compared to their values of the current frequency response by flexible loads.
Introduction
The residential sector of European countries forms nearly 40% of their overall energy consumption [1] . A reasonable level of economic and environmental objectives can be attained by adjusting some flexible domestic loads. Demand response (DR) schemes adapt the normal pattern of end-user power consumption using an external signal. The DR schemes are mainly classified into two types, which are emergency-based and economic-based designs. An emergency-based DR design adjusts end-user energy using direct load control (DLC) signals (e.g., system frequency), whereas an economic-based DR design adjusts end-user energy using price signals (e.g., time-of-use tariff) [2] .
A dynamic demand control was studied in [3] to maintain system frequency using domestic appliances (refrigerators). The study of [3] demonstrated that the decline of system frequency could be delayed by controlling the demand side without a major contribution of backup generators. Centralized, decentralized, and hierarchical frameworks were discussed in [4] to achieve controllable electric loads, while providing ancillary services (e.g., contingency and regulation reserves). A decentralized DR approach was addressed in [5] to maintain system frequency without intensive communications between control and demand entities. Some demand-side management techniques were reviewed in [6] , while simulating a specific DR strategy using heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems across a group of 629 residential buildings. Moreover, several DR programs were surveyed in [7] for sustainable energy systems, presenting different strategies of application and implementation in a smart grid paradigm.
Problem Description
The system operability framework (SOF) [8] examined the effect of future energy scenarios (FES) [9] on the UK power system. The operational challenges of UK power systems were estimated over the next two decades. It was concluded that both short circuit capacity and system inertia will decrease due to the integration of renewable energy sources (RES) [8] . Synchronous generators naturally contribute to the system inertia, which resists the change of system frequency when an event (e.g., plant outage) triggers frequency fluctuations [10] . However, RES nonsynchronous generators are connected to power systems using solid-state devices that have no inertia. National Grid has to
•
Short term operating reserve (STOR) service is used in a form of demand reduction or backup generation. With a short notice of 4 h ahead, a STOR provider must supply at least 3 MW power over a minimum interval of 2 h [11] . The average payment of the STOR service was £25,000/MW per year in 2015/16 [12] [13] [14] .
• Dynamic firm frequency response (FFR) service requires a minimal power delivery of 10 MW over 30 s [15] . The average payment of the FFR service was £17,500/MW per year in 2015/16 [12] [13] [14] .
• Static frequency control by demand management (FCDM) service needs a minimum power of 3 MW over a half-hour time interval to deliver this service. System frequency triggers the FCDM service when it declines below 49.7 Hz [16] . The average payment of the FCDM service was £35,000/MW per year in 2015/16 [12] [13] [14] .
Paper Contribution
This paper investigates two types of DR controllers, which are the dynamic and static controllers of domestic heat pump (DHP) units. The dynamic DR controller is implemented based on the FFR requirements, whereas the static DR controller is designed based on the FCDM requirements. In the dynamic DR controller, the available power reserve is regularly changing its amount, while responding to the rate of change of frequency. On the other hand, an aggregated power reserve is obtained in the static DR controller based on a threshold of system frequency. The proposed emergency-based DR controller requires a proper mathematical model of studied heating systems to provide such service. Therefore, the contributions of the paper are highlighted as follows.
•
Developing a linear mathematical model of the DHPs in low-carbon domestic buildings.
•
Managing power consumption of the DHPs based on a square root function of system frequency while considering climate-controlled temperature inside the buildings.
Reporting the available DR reserve of the DHPs in advance.
Estimating an average payment of such DR reserve.
Paper Structure
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Mathematical models of system frequency and DHP unit are presented in Section 2. The proposed DR controller by load management is described in Section 3 based on the considerations of prediction, assumption, and implementation. Simulation results are shown in Section 4, while conclusions are given in Section 5.
Mathematical Models
System frequency and DHP unit are mathematically modelled in this study to evaluate the available DR reserve in advance.
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where f is the system frequency updated over successive time steps (i.e., t, t + dt). dt is the width of each time step. f 0 is the nominal system frequency (i.e., f 0 = 50 Hz for the UK). ∆P is the difference between the overall power of generation and consumption. HS is the total kinetic energy of connected rotating mass to the system in GWs. According to [17] , the relationship between the rate of change of frequency and power deviation is illustrated as follows:
where d f dt is the rate of change of frequency. Thus, the rate of change of frequency is predicted using the following equation:
where
dt are the present and predicted rate of change of frequency based on the same amount of power difference between generation and consumption (i.e., ∆P). HS 1 and HS 2 are the current and future total kinetic energy of rotating mass connected to the system.
Domestic Heat Pump
The coefficient of performance (η) is used to calculate electricity demand of the DHPs. In fact, the (η) value represents the efficiency of heat transfer.
where P out , P in are output and input power of the DHP unit in kW. The DHPs are used in conjunction with the thermal resistivity of buildings to maintain climate-controlled temperatures within comfortable conditions. Equation (5) is used to calculate electricity consumption by the DHPs [18] .
where β is the air density in kg/m 3 . ε is specific heat of air in kJ/kg • C. ψ is the air flow rate in m 3 /s, which represents the measurement of a sensor that records the volume and density of the air entering heating engine to calculate the power required based on the model developed in the paper. ∆θ sr is the difference between supply and return temperatures of the DHPs in • C. According to Carnot's cycle, the efficiency of heating engine is calculated based on the difference of temperatures across that engine. Carnot's equation is multiplied by a factor (F) to acquire realistic values of (η) for the DHPs. The factor F in Equation (6) is empirically adjusted based on the literature [19, 20] to determine the value of (η) as shown below.
where K is a numerical constant (i.e., K = 273.15) to convert temperature from Celsius scale into Kelvin scale. θ s is the supply temperature of the DHP unit in • C. θ out is the outdoor temperatures in • C. By substituting Equation (6) in (5), electricity power consumption is calculated as follows.
where P in is the rate of electricity power consumption in kW at the time step t relative to variable outdoor temperatures (θ out ). Equation (8) is used to determine the rate of heat losses to outdoor environment through walls and fenestrations [21] .
where P loss is the rate of heat losses in kW at the time step t considering the variable outdoor temperatures (i.e., θ out ). θ r is the return temperature of the DHP unit in • C. R eq is the equivalent thermal resistivity of the walls and fenestrations in • C/kW. However, the wall capacitance was not considered (i.e., the limitation of the study). Therefore, the climate-controlled temperature (θ c ) in • C is updated in every time step t using the following equation.
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Emergency-Based Demand Response
Prediction
A number of DHPs are predicted over the coming years based on the FES by National Grid [9], as shown in Table 2 . The low scenario in 2035 (i.e., 849,558 units in Table 2 ) is considered in this study. The distribution of the DHPs across the different zones of distribution network operator (DNO) is calculated based on the statistics of UK households for each geographical area, as presented in Table 3 . These statistics are reported by office for gas and electricity market (Ofgem) [22] . Table 3 . The predicted numbers of the DHPs for each distribution network operator (DNO) area in the UK by 2035 (i.e., using the low scenario of Table 2 ). 
Assumption
The following assumptions are considered to present the work of this study.
• The value of (HS) is estimated to drop from the current amount of 360 GWs to just 150 GWs in the UK by 2035, as presented in [8].
• Daily ambient temperatures of January, February and December (2014) in the UK [23] were used to predict ambient temperatures on a winter day by 2035 using a normal probabilistic distribution. The winter was only considered because the DHP unit will be in a semi-idle state in UK residential dwellings during summer.
•
The dynamic DR controller of the DHPs is activated based on a generation loss of 1.32 GW from the UK power system [24] . Meanwhile, the static DR controller is activated based on a normal probabilistic deviation between supply and demand with the mean value of 0 GW and standard deviation of 0.5 GW over a day.
Each DNO is assumed to be responsible for providing the DLC signals that control the DHPs accordingly, using information and communication technologies (ICTs). In this context, aggregator is the technical term that should be used to call DNO entities.
• Domestic buildings were modelled considering the low-carbon houses of high-thermal mass materials, which indicate a slow decline of the internal temperature when the DHP is switched off over a short-term timescale [25] .
• Equivalent thermal resistivity is synthesized using a uniform probabilistic distribution to represent a variety of modelled buildings. This consideration is identified based on an evaluation of heat losses through external walls and fenestrations [21] .
Implementation
The DLC signal of the static DR controller is used to control the DHPs considering system frequency and climate-controlled temperature based on the following conditions.
where n is the total number of the DHPs for each DNO area. P th is the minimal power that is required to obtain the DR reserve (P th = 3 MW). P HC is the electricity demand of the DHPs in kW at time step t considering frequency control and thermostat operation simultaneously. f th is the activation threshold of frequency ( f th = 49.7 Hz). θ HC is the range of the climate-controlled temperatures of the buildings based on a thermostatic hysteresis of 1 • C (i.e., θ h ). R + is a real, integer and positive number. Figure 1 shows the proposed static DR controller using demand reduction of the DHPs in the UK domestic buildings. In the meantime, the dynamic DR controller is designed based on the rate of change of frequency (
, considering a value of P th = 10 MW.
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where is the total number of the DHPs for each DNO area. ℙ ℎ is the minimal power that is required to obtain the DR reserve (ℙ ℎ = 3 MW). ℙ is the electricity demand of the DHPs in kW at time step considering frequency control and thermostat operation simultaneously. th is the activation threshold of frequency ( th = 49.7 Hz). θ is the range of the climate-controlled temperatures of the buildings based on a thermostatic hysteresis of 1 °C (i.e., θ ℎ ). ℝ + is a real, integer and positive number. Figure 1 shows the proposed static DR controller using demand reduction of the DHPs in the UK domestic buildings. In the meantime, the dynamic DR controller is designed based on the rate of change of frequency ( ), considering a value of ℙ ℎ = 10 MW. 
Simulation Results
By considering the parameters of Table 1 , all DHPs were modelled on a 15-minute basis over a day. Figure 2a depicts the average value of daily ambient temperatures in 2035 considering the UK weather temperatures, as recorded in winter [23] . Figure 2b illustrates the internal temperature of Figure 2c demonstrates the electric loads of the DHPs, which are dependent on their coefficient of performance as shown in Figure 2d . Similarly, these characteristics were determined for all DHPs modelled in this paper. Figure 3 shows the frequency of the values of R eq , η, θ c and P H for the DHPs evaluated in DNO14. The numbers of the DHPs were considered for each DNO area based on Table 3 . 
By considering the parameters of Table 1 , all DHPs were modelled on a 15-minute basis over a day. Figure 2a depicts the average value of daily ambient temperatures in 2035 considering the UK weather temperatures, as recorded in winter [23] . Figure 2b illustrates the internal temperature of a building modelled with a DHP unit. This temperature fluctuates around 20 °C based on thermal resistivity, thermal mass, ambient temperature and other factors, as evaluated in Sections 2.3 and 3.2. Figure 2c demonstrates the electric loads of the DHPs, which are dependent on their coefficient of performance as shown in Figure 2d . Similarly, these characteristics were determined for all DHPs modelled in this paper. Figure 3 shows the frequency of the values of ℛ , ƞ , θ and ℙ for the DHPs evaluated in DNO14. The numbers of the DHPs were considered for each DNO area based on Table 3 . Figure 3a indicates the recurrence of the thermal resistivity for the buildings modelled at the zone of DNO 14. It can be seen that the values of the thermal resistivity vary within a bounded room of a uniform probabilistic distribution, as considered in Section 3.2. Figure 3b illustrates the frequency of the coefficient of performance for the DHPs considered at the area of DNO 14. Figure 3c shows the recurrence of the daily climate-controlled temperatures for the buildings investigated at the region of DNO 14. Figure 3d depicts the frequency of the daily electricity loads of the DHPs considering their number in DNO 14, as shown in Table 3 . Figure 3a indicates the recurrence of the thermal resistivity for the buildings modelled at the zone of DNO 14. It can be seen that the values of the thermal resistivity vary within a bounded room of a uniform probabilistic distribution, as considered in Section 3.2. Figure 3b illustrates the frequency of the coefficient of performance for the DHPs considered at the area of DNO 14. Figure 3c shows the recurrence of the daily climate-controlled temperatures for the buildings investigated at the region of DNO 14. Figure 3d depicts the frequency of the daily electricity loads of the DHPs considering their number in DNO 14, as shown in Table 3 . Figure 4 demonstrates the overall electricity demand of the DHPs predicted for each DNO area by 2035. For example, the overall electricity demand is calculated in DNO1 by aggregating the electricity loads of 25,487 DHPs over a day considering the UK weather in winter.
According According to West Midlands Public Health Observatory (UK), "an adequate level of wintertime warmth is 21 °C (70 °F) for a living room, and a minimum of 18 °C (64 °F) for other occupied rooms, giving 24 °C (75 °F) as a maximum comfortable room [i.e., climate-controlled] temperature for sedentary adults". Thus, the DR reserve is only provided with the buildings that have a climatecontrolled temperature between 19 °C and 21 °C to maintain a convenient use of the DHPs. Figure 5 shows an estimate of the total electricity demand for each DNO area based on the conditions of Equation (11) . When the system frequency declines below the threshold, a load shedding of frequency-controlled DHPs will be activated considering the limited range of comfortable internal temperatures (i.e., between 19-21 °C). The proposed design of frequencycontrolled DHP is able to maintain consumer comfort while supplying the dynamic/static DR reserve based on the following criteria:
 Thermal mass of low-carbon buildings.  Thermal resistivity of these buildings.  Demand diversity across DNO areas. Figure 6 represents system frequency using the proposed design of dynamic DR controller taking into account the present and predicted values of the UK total kinetic energy, as mentioned in [8] . The system frequency is evaluated in Figure 6 considering three different scenarios of the 1.32 GW of generation loss in the UK electricity system. Two scenarios were determined using 360GWs and 150 GWs of without the DR design of frequency-controlled DHPs. Meanwhile, the third scenario is calculated based on the 150 GWs of while considering 1.05 GW load shedding of frequency-controlled DHPs in all DNO areas. The 1.05 GW power reserve is estimated based on Figure 4 because the dynamic frequency-controlled DHPs will be requested over a 30 s only. Figure 7 shows the comparison between daily system frequency with and without the DR reserve of frequency-controlled DHPs. The static power reserve is obtained by aggregating the power Figure 3 . In DNO14, (a) the thermal resistivity of modelled buildings using a uniform probabilistic distribution, while considering a normal probabilistic distribution to represent the following characteristics: (b) the coefficient of performance of the DHPs, (c) the climate-controlled temperatures of the buildings, and (d) the electricity loads of the DHPs. Figure 5 shows an estimate of the total electricity demand for each DNO area based on the conditions of Equation (11) . When the system frequency declines below the threshold, a load shedding of frequency-controlled DHPs will be activated considering the limited range of comfortable internal temperatures (i.e., between 19-21 • C). The proposed design of frequency-controlled DHP is able to maintain consumer comfort while supplying the dynamic/static DR reserve based on the following criteria:
• Thermal mass of low-carbon buildings.
• Thermal resistivity of these buildings.
•
Demand diversity across DNO areas. Figure 6 represents system frequency using the proposed design of dynamic DR controller taking into account the present and predicted values of the UK total kinetic energy, as mentioned in [8] . The system frequency is evaluated in Figure 6 considering three different scenarios of the 1.32 GW of generation loss in the UK electricity system. Two scenarios were determined using 360 GWs and 150 GWs of HS without the DR design of frequency-controlled DHPs. Meanwhile, the third scenario is calculated based on the 150 GWs of HS while considering 1.05 GW load shedding of frequency-controlled DHPs in all DNO areas. The 1.05 GW power reserve is estimated based on Figure 4 because the dynamic frequency-controlled DHPs will be requested over a 30 s only. Figure 7 shows the comparison between daily system frequency with and without the DR reserve of frequency-controlled DHPs. The static power reserve is obtained by aggregating the power of frequency-controlled DHPs at DNO9 as it can provide a sufficient power reserve for such drop in system frequency. If there is a further decline of system frequency, more power reserve can be supplied by load shedding of extra frequency-controlled DHPs considering other DNO areas. Figure 8 illustrates power share of electricity demand reduction for each DNO area using these DHPs, differentiating DNO9 as it provides the higher power reserve. Figure 9 gives an estimate of the total payment with the proposed DR controller for each DNO zone, considering the current DR Designs 2018, 2, 1 9 of 12 market (i.e., reported in [12] [13] [14] ). The average power reserve for each DNO region using the DHPs is also illustrated in Figure 9 . Table 4 shows an executive summary of the values of DR services in 2015/16 [12] [13] [14] in the UK, as compared to their values in 2035 using the frequency-controlled DHPs. of frequency-controlled DHPs at DNO9 as it can provide a sufficient power reserve for such drop in system frequency. If there is a further decline of system frequency, more power reserve can be supplied by load shedding of extra frequency-controlled DHPs considering other DNO areas. Figure 8 illustrates power share of electricity demand reduction for each DNO area using these DHPs, differentiating DNO9 as it provides the higher power reserve. Figure 9 gives an estimate of the total payment with the proposed DR controller for each DNO zone, considering the current DR market (i.e., reported in [12] [13] [14] ). The average power reserve for each DNO region using the DHPs is also illustrated in Figure 9 . Table 4 shows an executive summary of the values of DR services in 2015/16 [12] [13] [14] in the UK, as compared to their values in 2035 using the frequency-controlled DHPs. Designs 2018, 1, 1; doi:10.3390/designs2010001 www.mdpi.com/journal/designs of frequency-controlled DHPs at DNO9 as it can provide a sufficient power reserve for such drop in system frequency. If there is a further decline of system frequency, more power reserve can be supplied by load shedding of extra frequency-controlled DHPs considering other DNO areas. Figure 8 illustrates power share of electricity demand reduction for each DNO area using these DHPs, differentiating DNO9 as it provides the higher power reserve. Figure 9 gives an estimate of the total payment with the proposed DR controller for each DNO zone, considering the current DR market (i.e., reported in [12] [13] [14] ). The average power reserve for each DNO region using the DHPs is also illustrated in Figure 9 . Table 4 shows an executive summary of the values of DR services in 2015/16 [12] [13] [14] in the UK, as compared to their values in 2035 using the frequency-controlled DHPs. 
Conclusions
A linear model of power and temperature inside low-carbon buildings was developed to estimate the available demand reduction of frequency-controlled DHPs in the UK by 2035. Total and regional distributions of DHPs were predicted based on external databases, as shown in Table 2 and  Table 3 . A square root function is used to evaluate system frequency with and without the proposed design of emergency-based DR controller. The low-carbon domestic houses, which denote a valid condition of Equation (11), were only considered to activate the emergency-based DR controller, maintaining the internal temperature of DHP houses between 18 °C and 21 °C. Simulation results demonstrated that there will be an increase of 75% in the amount of power reserve and an increase of 70% in the amount of electricity market in 2035, as compared to 2015/16 (see Table 4 ). This 
A linear model of power and temperature inside low-carbon buildings was developed to estimate the available demand reduction of frequency-controlled DHPs in the UK by 2035. Total and regional distributions of DHPs were predicted based on external databases, as shown in Table 2 and  Table 3 . A square root function is used to evaluate system frequency with and without the proposed design of emergency-based DR controller. The low-carbon domestic houses, which denote a valid condition of Equation (11), were only considered to activate the emergency-based DR controller, maintaining the internal temperature of DHP houses between 18 °C and 21 °C. Simulation results demonstrated that there will be an increase of 75% in the amount of power reserve and an increase of 70% in the amount of electricity market in 2035, as compared to 2015/16 (see Table 4 ). This Figure 9 . An estimate of average demand reduction and average payment for the static/dynamic DR controller of DHPs for each DNO region in the UK based on the current electricity market.
A linear model of power and temperature inside low-carbon buildings was developed to estimate the available demand reduction of frequency-controlled DHPs in the UK by 2035. Total and regional distributions of DHPs were predicted based on external databases, as shown in Tables 2 and 3 . A square root function is used to evaluate system frequency with and without the proposed design of emergency-based DR controller. The low-carbon domestic houses, which denote a valid condition of Equation (11) , were only considered to activate the emergency-based DR controller, maintaining the internal temperature of DHP houses between 18 • C and 21 • C. Simulation results demonstrated that there will be an increase of 75% in the amount of power reserve and an increase of 70% in the amount of electricity market in 2035, as compared to 2015/16 (see Table 4 ). This increment will occur if the proposed DR design of static/dynamic frequency-controlled DHPs is used taking into account all DNO regions in the UK.
The DHPs are more competitive than other frequency-controlled appliances (e.g., refrigerators), because they will form a higher portion of total demand, affording additional resilience [3] . DNOs are the main beneficiaries of this study as they can regulate the use of the proposed DR controller to manage the total load of consumers, while considering a satisfactory level of DHP utilization.
